GTK Imports Product Features
Whether you are customs house broker or an importer looking to file your own entries or share
data with your CHB GTKonnect Imports can meet your needs.
GTKonnect Imports support transaction processing for multiple entities such as multiple
importers for a broker. Hybrid models where the importer assumes responsibility for data
validation and verification such as classification and country of origin while the service provider is
responsible for the actual customs transmission is also well supported by GTKonnect Imports.
Some salient features of Gtkonnect DPS are:
1. Purchase Order Management and Tracking:
o

o
o

The POs can be electronically uploaded to GTKonnect Imports using the GTKonnect
integration Manager
POs can be accessed by the suppliers for review and approval
Optionally, Suppliers can use PO data to create invoices and ISFs

2. Electronic Invoice Creation
o

Invoices can be created directly by the supplier in GTKonnect Imports either by
using the PO, ISF data or from scratch

o

GTKonnect DPS will flag parties and transaction that match against any of the
screened lists and automatically alert the user to such match for further action.

o

GTKonnect Imports can be configured to check for existence of parts at the time of
creating the Invoices.

o

New parts can be automatically added to the GTKonnect Parts Master

3. Create entry through data loads
o

Entry data can be automatically uploaded from GTKonnect ISF of from other externa
data sources using GTKonnect Integration manager

o

Loaded data will be validated for accuracy prior to grouping to an entry

4. Templates& Manual entries
o

Use templates to create manual entry

o

Use Alternatively users can key in the information to complete the entry creation

5. Web Service
Throughout the entry creation process, GTKonnect Imports warns users of any errors

o

during the entry creation
o

Appropriate error messages alert the users of possible concerns

6. Parts or HTS
o

Users can elect to create entries either using part numbers integrating with
GTKonnect Parts Master

o

If parts or not used users can directly enter the HTS number

7. RLF and AII
o

GTKonnect Imports complete supports remote location filing and Automated Invoice
Interface

8. ACH and PMS
o

GTKonnect Imports support Statement processing through Automated Clearing
House (ACH) and Periodic Monthly statement processing through ACE

9. ACE and ABI compliant
o

GTKonnect Imports is one of the few ACE certified applications and is fully ABI complaint

10. OGA Support
o

As a fully compliant system, GTKonnect Imports supports all Other Government
Agencies (FDA, FCC, DOT, DEA, EPA etc)

